Student Journalists Contene Here Saturday
Prominent Catholic Leaders To Speak

Man And State
Chosen Theme Of Press Meet
Fourteen Sectional Round-Tables Supplement Main Sessions

Man's dignity and his supremacy establishing the political scheme will be emphasized in the addresses and discussions of the Catholic School Press Conference, gathering for the Michigan regional conference, next Saturday, in Grand Rapids.

The program theme, "Man and His Relationship to the State," was chosen as particularly applicable to present day needs. The principal speakers will show how the condition of the masses is the result of man's loss of a sense of his own dignity. They will point out the proper relationship of man to the state and indicate the responsibility of the press in reawakening and maintaining this status.

The main purpose of the conference, outlined in large at the general sessions, will be supplemented by the work of sectional meetings 14 in all.

Editorial policy, and in particular the policy that should characterize Catholic publications, will be discussed. Professor John W. Host, assistant professor of journalism at Marquette university, "The Features Article," will be handled by Miss Marie Conti, alumna of Nazareth college, and now a member of the Nazareth academy faculty. Miss Conti is no stranger to the Catholic (See PRESS MEET, p. 4)

"Stag on Saturday"
Imperi Announces

President Leo Imperi, of the Men's Union, announced last week that plans have been completed for the annual "stag party." As was the case last year, the event will be held Saturday, October 26, at 8 p.m., at the residence of Mr. Imperi, 250 Wealthy Street.

A varied assortment of beverages, as well as sandwiches, has been chosen in an effort to suit the taste of each individual. Entertain ment will consist of various games and group singing — and whatever else enters the mind of those in attendance.

Women's League Elect Miss Hillary President

Following a precedent set last year, officers of the Women's League were elected and installed. Carrying aside the secret ballot, the members, on October 3, chose Miss Margaret Hillary, president; Miss Helen Linck, treasurer; Miss Marie Conti, alumna of Nazareth college, and now a member of the Nazareth academy faculty, vice-president; Miss Helen Linck, treasurer; and Miss Joanne Tecolato, secretary.

In the midst of campus activities, the Catholic Junior college, several members of the faculty are planning to attend various conventions and programs of education. Prof. Jerome Roach, dean of men, and Thomas T. Murphy, instructor in commerce, and the Rev. Arthur B. Bukowski, president of the college, will attend a meeting of the Association of Catholic Colleges of Michigan, at Saginaw Heart seminary in Detroit, November 1. The theme of the conference will be the social sciences.

Sister M. Noelia and Sister M. spaghetti will attend the Michigan Library Association meeting in Ann Arbor, November 3. Sister J. Bertrand will attend, at the same time, the Michigan Junior College Association meeting, also held in Ann Arbor.

Chabod
Tires of College Pranks, Goes into Seclusion on Third Floor

In a special interview with Ichabod, the director of the technology department of Catholic Junior, it was learned that Mr. Skeleton this year will remain as much as possible in the solitude of his close hovel until such time as his appearance is absolutely necessary. Said Ichabod: "For years I have suffered the pranks and teasing of colleges students without as much as a murmur. I have photographed in ridiculous poses, been arrayed in silly ensembles. My dignity and simplicity have been ruffled.

"After a conference with my good friend, Sister M. Catherine, I am happy to announce that I shall make personal appearances in Sister's presence only."

Box Lunch Features Student Get-Together

Box lunch and a general student get-together will be a special feature of the Press conference next Saturday. The Ichabod, serving in the University of Chicago on October 26, from 5:30 to 9:30. All the women of the college, including members of the International Relations club, faculty members will be judges.

C. L. C. Elects Officers; Features Debate, Nov. 3

Results of the election of officers for the Catholic Life Conference, October 6, are: vice-president, Virginia Knape; secretary, Ann Alexander; treasurer, Joseph Cover; chairman of missionary life, Robert Barnett; chairman of professional life, Mark Ryerson; chairman of religious life, Joseph Mester.

The meeting of November 3 will feature a debate on the subject "The Repeal of the Embargo." There were 7,000 members of the International Relations club. Faculty members will be judges.

Women's League Has Party At Joseffy Home

Miss Dorothy Joseffy, freshman music student, has offered to open her home at 44 Lake Drive to the Women's League for a party the evening of October 26, from 9:30 to 9:30. All the women of the college are invited, but the party is especially for the out-of-town students.

Many games and contests are being planned for the evening. At the close of the party, the girls will have refreshments out of doors. Suppersing the luncheon are Mrs. Carl Reiner and Mrs. Stanley Levandowski.
CATHOLIC JUNIOR HERALD

He Shall Rule From Sea To Sea

Almighty and eternal God, Who hast wished to restore all things through Thy beloved Son, the King of the universe, graciously destroy all enmity between the families of men and nations. Gentiles separated by the wound of sin, may be subjected to His most loving dominion. May all men, like Thee live and reigneth in the unity of the Holy Ghost, God, for ever and ever. Amen.

(Collin, Miss, Head of First of Our Last Column)

The Way To Peace

Another Catholic nation has walled the road to Calvary. Poland, bloody and torn, hangs on the cross within the reach of every one of us.

Her voice echoes the words of Christ, "Father, for­ give them, for they know not what they do." So we have wished ourselves on CJC's profs if we weren't.

The Church was brilliantly set forth by Dr. Pollock, that will form the "isms" and what-not which have the front pages gone so thick with today has been precipitated by the "isms" and what-not which have the front pages.

"The Church, a paragon of absolute, catholic, of the absolute monarchies, hoping even against hope that the day will come when kings with firm hands will bend all human hearts to the true faith, while nothing can be taken for granted in elec­ toral democracies where the guilt of popular whims can blow to the crop of toilsome seasons.

That the Church is no foe to democracy, that she desires to share in the blessings that are the birthright of every man, is not half space enough . . . a CJC Periodical Sign Post October, 1939
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A legless, shabbily-dressed man, stonily looking out of his eye, in a shabby jacket, holding out pencils to be bought . . . a CJC student, going down the street, holding out pencils to be bought . . .
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First year ladies, four of them, slipping into the chapel to listen to Him, Who every viewer finds places dans la bibliotheque . . .

A silly symphony in frosh initiation . . .

Church Fosters Democracy
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Jamaican Speaker Discusses Race At Press Conference

Philipp N. Blake, a native of Kingston who has been an active writer for the Jamaica Observer, will address a general session of the National Catholic Press Association, which is to meet later this week in Milwaukee, on "The Colonial World, to make the transition." Mr. Blake, who is at the University of Chicago, will contribute a paper on the "Catholic Student and Race Relations." A convert from Wesleyan methodism, Mr. Blake is now a student at the University of Chicago, where he is working for his degree in political science.

The chief address of the 1 o'clock general session will be by J. L. O'Donnell, dean of the Marquette university students, who will discuss the possibilities of Catholic action in the modern world. Mr. O'Donnell, who is a member of the National Catholic Press Association, will speak on "The Francis X. and the Future." Dean O'Donnell will be director of the United Press in Chicago, where he is working on his duties as head of the Journal school of Marquette, in 1924. Last year Mr. O'Donnell was awarded a prize by Pius XI for the "Sacrament, in St. James church, at 10 a.m.," the Church of the Sacred Heart. He is a member of the Milwaukee varsity debate squad, and in public and Catholic clubs, and in public and Catholic round-table with Dean O'Sullivan at Marquette university. The Rev. Arthur F. Bukowski, president of the College, will be chairman of the meeting.

The chief address of the 1 o'clock general session will be by J. L. O'Donnell, dean of the Marquette university students, who will discuss the possibilities of Catholic action in the modern world. Mr. O'Donnell, who is a member of the National Catholic Press Association, will speak on "The Francis X. and the Future." Dean O'Donnell will be director of the United Press in Chicago, where he is working on his duties as head of the Journal school of Marquette, in 1924. Last year Mr. O'Donnell was awarded a prize by Pius XI for the "Sacrament, in St. James church, at 10 a.m.," the Church of the Sacred Heart. He is a member of the Milwaukee varsity debate squad, and in public and Catholic clubs, and in public and Catholic round-table with Dean O'Sullivan at Marquette university. The Rev. Arthur F. Bukowski, president of the College, will be chairman of the meeting.
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Try Our Delicious Lionette Barbecued Beef
All the Trimmings
"Follow the College Crowd to the Lionette"
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CLEANING — REPAIRING
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called 1-0925

Christmas Portraits
Made now will allow you time for early delivery —
and at special pre-Christmas prices.
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Last Quarter Pass Margin of Victory; Sophs Win 12-6

Capt. Ock's Heavies Prove Too Much for Speedy Fresh Eleven

Showring surprising power and revealing speed, the heaviest of the first game of the season, held the sophs to a 12 to 6 final count at half past 11 o'clock on Saturday, November 8. The sophs scored in the opening minutes of the game when Freshman Half Jannausch, of the extraordinary fumble of the kickoff on the fresh 25-yard line, picked up the cake and ran with Snow carrying the ball, gained 15 yards, after which four successive line breaks, with Impey and Clancy lunging, put the ball over.

The game had all the appearances of a walkaway, as the fresh eleven last 28 yards on its first four attempts at carrying the ball. The sophs pounded away at the frosh goal line the entire first half, but were repeatedly thrown back by the tenacious line bucks, with Imperi and Clancy performing in admirable style.

John McCormick, Editor of the Naranee in 1937, won the C.J.P.A. poetry award for her contribution "Retreat—1937."

Ralph Haukenset, editor of the Grand Rapids Herald, will present practical advice for club meetings.

Press Meet
(Continued from page 1)

Scholarship is a fine way to order The Reporter's "Equipment." In addition to a section on creative writing under Sister M. Edwinae, of Mt. Mercy, and one on advertising under Brother Louis, of St. Francis, one section will discuss news gathering for Catholic school papers, under the guidance of Sister Mar-garet Agnes, S.C., adviser of the journalism club at Mt. St. Joseph college, Cincinnati. The Journal has consistently maintained an AllCatholic, All-American rating, and scored 1093 in the former netting 969 out of 1000 points.

Other subjects under discussion at sectional meetings include:

Edward D. Engemann, Jr.
reporters in the section on "The Reporter's Equipment." In addition to a section on creative writing under Sister M. Edwinae, of Mt. Mercy, and one on advertising under Brother Louis, of St. Francis, one section will discuss news gathering for Catholic school papers, under the guidance of Sister Margaret Agnes, S.C., adviser of the journalism club at Mt. St. Joseph College, Cincinnati. The Journal has consistently maintained an All-Catholic, All-American rating, and scored 1093 in the former netting 969 out of 1000 points.


Edward D. Engemann, Jr. and Miss Jeannine Toccoli will be chairmen of the occupational committee, responsible for section meetings on advertising and editorial policy.

Typtypers: For Sale or Rent. All makes of used machines; new and used portables.

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE.

DUNN'S OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
129 N. Ottawa Ave.